
THE BRUCE SCOTCH ALE • Award-Winner
the bruce earns the crown for full-body taste + flavor with 
its robust notes of caramel + creamy smooth finish.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7 | abv 6.9% 

RICH + BALANCED
EXKLUSIV VIENNA LAGER • Award-Winner
rich maltiness, elegant caramel aromas + an enticing 
amber hue culminate in an impeccably smooth finish.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7 | 4pk $14.50 | abv 4.8%

FROM THE CELLAR
IMPERIAL BLACKBERRY
aged 4+ years in blackberry brandy + heaven hill barrels, 
this brew exudes strong spirit notes, with hints of 
blackberry, vanilla, and cocoa. 
6oz $9 | 10oz $12 | abv 13.5%

MARZEN + FRANCONIAN RED BLEND LAGER
aged 14 months in bourbon + wine barrels, this blend 
delivers subtle spice notes and an apple pie finish.
12oz $8.50 | bottle $16 | abv 6.5%

FOEDER FOUR AGED FRUITED RED
aged 3 years in red wine barrels and spontaneously fer-
mented in foeder four resulted in a light body with notes 
of caramelized honey, pie crust and green fig.
6oz $9 | 10oz $16 | bottle $22 | abv 14%

GRAND OLDE ALE
aged 17 months in Heaven Hill bourbon barrels, this 
velvety + robust brew boasts notes of demerara sugar, 
bold espresso, chocolate, and toasted vanilla wafer.
bottle $22 | abv 13.9%

FOEDER FIVE AGED FRUITED SOUR
aged 3 years in foeder five, this brew is bright and sour 
with notes of stone fruits and strawberry. 
9.5oz $10 | bottle $20 | abv 4.4%

BARLEYWINE
aged 32 months in foeders + bourbon barrels, this brew 
offers hints of oak, rosemary, and cedar.
bottle $20 | abv 14%

MEXICAN LAGER • Award-Winner
crisp, light, and slightly sweet, this brew boasts a hint 
of lime for a fresh twist.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7 | 4pk $15.50 | abv 4% 

WHITE NOISE WHEAT BEER • 5X Award-Winner
a hazy golden hue meets a blend of fresh wheat, hints 
of citrus, apple notes + a touch of wildflower honey.
6oz $4 | 16oz $6 | 4pk $14 | abv 5.6%

CRISP + BRIGHT
LUCENT BOND KRYSTAL WEISSE  
fresh sicilian lemon and a touch of grated ginger offer a 
vibrant citrus twist.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7 | 4pk $14.50 | abv 4.8%

ZYMOPUNK AMERICAN PILSNER 
extreme flavor + max hop power create unprecedented 
aroma + taste in this rogue brew. 
6oz $4 | 16oz $7 | 4pk $14.50 | abv 4.5%

PILSNER
a well-balanced, aromatic aperitif with subtle dryness, 
featuring herbal notes, peach, honey, and croissant. 
6oz $4 | 16oz $7.50 | 4pk $16 | abv 5.4%

PINK SLIP FRUIT BEER 
an ample amount of raspberries yields a bold fruity taste 
with a zesty lime twist creating a vibrant fusion.
6oz $5 | 16oz $7.50 | abv 5%

FRUIT + SOUR
AGUA FRESCA PINEAPPLE
bursting with bright notes of pineapple, this tropical sour 
balances sweet and tart.
6oz $5 | 16oz $8.50 | 4pk $21 | abv 3.8%

FIESTA ORO KEY LIME GOSÉ • Award-Winner  
A margarita twist with key lime and sea salt.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7.50 | 4pk $15.50 | abv 4%

GROOVIS HAZY IPA  
a crushable ipa featuring ruby red grapefruit, a hazy body 
+ a tantalizing hint of passion fruit.
6oz $4 | 16oz $7.50 | 4pk $15.50 | abv 5.8%

AMORA WEST COAST IPA • Award-Winner
an elevated ipa boasting lively hop aromas, infused pine 
notes, and a refreshing citrus finish.
6oz $5 | 16oz $8 | 4pk $18 | abv 7% 

ALPHA FORCE DOUBLE TAP • 7x Award-Winner
citrus, stone fruit, earthy malt + 7 hop additions converge 
for a smooth finish in this rich, dark, and robust brew.
6oz $8 | 12oz $13 | 4pk $28 | abv 8.5% 

HOPPY
41 PEAKS ROCKY MOUNTAIN IPA 
green mountain goodness emerges from a trio of hops, 
crafting a well-balanced, crushable brew.
6oz $5 | 16oz $9 | 4pk $21 | abv 7.1%

BAMBERRY SMOOTHIE IPA
amped up by a sweet kick of vanilla bean, this brew is 
all berry without the hoppy bite.  
6oz $6 | 12oz $9 | 4pk $22.50 | abv 7% 

020 HAZY IPA 
this ipa features honey and wheat characteristics with a 
trio of hop varietals for a powerful summer ahhhroma.
6oz $5 | 16oz $9 | 4pk $21 | abv 7.1%

THE PROGRESSION OF BEER IN A NEW ERA, BY ALL MEANS NECESSARY 
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HIBISCUS SANGRIA 5
 hibiscus lemonade. 

mulling spice. 
seasonal fruit.

SEASONAL MOCKTAIL MP
fresh juices. in-house syrups. 

international flavors. 
unapologetically bam.

MANGO MOJITO 5
 fresh mango. 

zesty fresh lime.
mint.

JARRITOS 4.50
COKE 3.50

LAKE MISSOULA ICE TEA 4
APPLE JUICE 2

HORIZONTAL BLACK


